
3.  Perform to our Financial Plan and Continually 
Improve Business Processes 

• Maintain a strong system of internal controls and 
an ethical environment 

• Finalize Oracle Retail Point of Sale (ORPOS) pilot 
and begin enterprise deployment 

• Define standards, refine processes, and implement 
tools to improve overall merchandise availability 

4.  Maximize Sailor Personal Readiness and Strength-
en our Navy Family Connection 

•  Support SECNAV’s 21st Century Sailor and Marine 
initiative 

•  Launch  “A Better You” campaign expanding healthy 
alternatives across the NEXCOM Enterprise 

• Partner with Installation Commanders to improve 
base community support 

5.  Collaborate with MWR, Military Resale Partners 
and Navy Commands to Reduce Costs and In-
crease Effectiveness 

• Strengthen resale partnerships through the Coop-
erative Efforts Board 

• Develop additional energy conservation and reuti-
lization initiatives 

*Selected intitiatives available at press time.

AAFES
• DALLAS

In late January, AAFES released to E and C News a 

NEXCOM
• VIRGINIA BEACH

Citing multiple successes in 2012, ranging from 
enterprise branding, customer service improvements 
and new facility openings, to Ships Store supply chain 
consolidation and quality of life improvements across 
its other business lines, Rear Adm. Robert J. Bianchi, 
SC, USN (Ret.), NEXCOM’s Chief Executive Officer 
(CEO), told employees, “The work you do each and 
every day to deliver valuable and meaningful quality-
of-life benefits to our Sailors and their families directly 
contributes to both military and family readiness.”  

Bianchi observed, “PREMIER customer service 
to our military families has made a significant impact 
and is noticed and appreciated by them.  We see that 
clearly in our surveys.” 

NEXCOM also opened several new locations 
including its new NEX and Joint Uniform Store at 
WRNNMC Bethesda, Md.; a new Mini-Mart at JEB 
Little Creek–Fort Story, Va; a new Mini-Mart at the 
U.S. Embassy in Rome, Italy; and the new Northeast 
Distribution Center in Suffolk, Va.  Navy Lodges were 
also completed in North Island, Calif., and Gulfport, 
Miss., and ground broken for an expansion at JEB 
Little Creek–Fort Story.

NEXCOM, he said, “remains aligned to our 2015 
Strategic Plan as well as NAVSUP’s Strategic Plan 
and CNO’s Sailing Directions.”

The three goals in NEXCOM’s Strategic Plan, the 
CEO  reiterated, continue to be relevant: “Strengthen 

Navy Community Readiness; Deliver the Benefit 
to Sailors and their Families; and Grow the Benefit 
through Sustainability and Continuous Improvement.

“This is a solid plan,” he said, “and if we remain 
on this path with a renewed focus on our mission and 
goals, we will continue to achieve our objectives and 
remain a critical element in sustaining the readiness 
and retention of our Sailors, their families and our 
Navy as a whole.” 

NEXCOM 2013 CEO FOCus ArEAs*
1.  Delight our Customers to Create Advocates 
• Align our strategic messaging and branding across 

the NEXCOM Enterprise to create a consistent, 
seamless experience, emphasizing quality, value 
and savings 

• Develop a NEXCOM enterprise customer loyalty 
program 

• Introduce a rapid omni-channel retail solution while 
growing current e-commerce business 

2.  Take Care of our Associates, both Today and To-
morrow 

• Embrace a culture of trust across the NEXCOM 
Enterprise to improve communication and foster 
associate engagement 

• Prepare our associates for the next step in their 
NEXCOM careers and encourage continuous 
learning 

• Support a safe and secure working environment 

As the military exchange systems and the Veterans Canteen 

Service (VCS) prepared to meet in Dallas, Texas, for the an-

nual Exchange Roundtable, under the common theme “Operation 

Come Back Home - Enjoy Your Benefit!,” the Navy Exchange 

Service Command (NEXCOM), the Army & Air Force Exchange 

Service (AAFES), and the VCS pulled back the curtain on some of 

the early details of their priorities and focus areas for 2013. The 

Coast Guard Exchange (CGX), meanwhile, told E and C News that 

it would soon be announcing updated guiding principles, while 

the Marine Corps Exchanges (MCX) indicated it would continue 

to align itself closely with Marine Corps Community Services 

(MCCS) Vision and Strategy 2025.

Exchanges Set Focus 
With Strategic Plans

Delivering an exceptional customer experience remains 
at the heart of NEXCOM’s Strategic Plan for 2015. NMC 

San Diego, Calif.
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career advancement;
— Dedicating efforts to hire spouses and veteran ser-

vicemembers. “We share the ‘we go where you go’ 
trait with spouses, who go where their servicemem-
bers take them. 
According to the Exchange, promoting an ethical, 

transparent and friendly workplace is a top priority. 
“We will reward leaders for exceptional results at-
tributed, holding leaders accountable for unethical 
practices.”

According to information supporting its strategic 
priorities, the Exchange assessed that it “has done a 
good job with balancing its scorecard” and other activi-
ties that link performance to priorities. “We want to 
be sure to link performance to these specific priorities 
going forward and reward accordingly,” it said. 

MANAGEMENT
•	 Reduce Selling, General and Administrative

(SG&A) costs
•	 Focus CapEx program on high return-on-invest-

ment (ROI) projects
In December, the Exchange indicated its goal to 

increase cash flow — through reduced capital expen-
ditures (CapEx) in Real Estate and IT Infrastructure 
— by $100 million through 2016, and focus facility 
improvements on sustaining existing facilities versus 
the cost of new construction.

The Exchange’s CapEx program seeks out high 
return-on-investment (ROI) projects in order to achieve 
efficiencies in fixture costs. To meet that objective, 
the Exchange plans to reuse fixtures as well as seek 
alternative materials. Increased earnings through re-
ductions in SG&A were forecast to add an additional 
$76 million. 

MErCHANDIsING
•	 Intensify national brands

One of the Exchange’s prime objectives in this area 
is to bring more national brands into the fold, associ-

accordingly
“When it comes to leadership, the Exchange is 

committed to continuing to develop and inspire future 
leaders,” the Exchange told E and C News. “Exchange 
associates are really compassionate about serving 
Soldiers and Airmen.” Along those lines, the Exchange 
indicated it is committed to:
 — Endorsing the tuition assistance program to encour-

age continuous learning and career development;
— Promoting the management development program 

as an opportunity for pay-band managers;
— Establishing a Retail Management Academy/Restau-

rant Operations Management Academy to identify 
and develop new managers’ leadership skills for 

number of measures it expects to undertake to achieve 
its 14-point list of strategic priorities. Together, the 
priorities and underlying strategies cover a host of 
organizational tenets, and target a total earnings in-
crease of $161 million, and a total cash flow increase 
of $100 million, by 2016. Among the initiatives in 
the spotlight are:

LEADErsHIP
•	 Develop and inspire future leaders who are pas-

sionate about serving Soldiers and Airmen
•	 Promote an ethical, transparent and friendly work-

place
•	 Link performance to priorities and reward success

A program of intensifying national brands is expected to yield stronger earnings for Exchange stores in the 
coming years. McChord Exchange, JB Lewis-McChord, Wash.

MCX service goals are directly aligned with those of MCCS, including developing a “customer-focused workforce that is 
highly attuned to the value and importance of its mission to support Marines and their families. MCB Camp Pendleton, Calif. 
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Mccs Vision statement
“The Marine Corps Community Services 2025 is aligned 

to the Marine Corps mission, offering innovative and expe-
ditionary program and service delivery in its approach to 
taking care of Marines and their families. 

We are a progressive organization, focusing on creative 
expansion, wider technological capabilities, premier services 
and infrastructure, workforce development, and sound plan-
ning that is supported by flexible policies and fully auto-
mated executive information and decision-making systems. 

Marine Corps Community Services is valued by leader-
ship as being a user-friendly and a responsive single portal 
that provides constant and unwavering support to Marines 
and their families throughout their entire service or affiliation 
with the U.S. Marine Corps.”

Exchange Services’ Strategic Priorities



ated with a $20 million earnings increase. It also aims 
to roll-out more Store-in-Store (SiS) concepts, and 
ensure that signing supports brands. In Softlines, the 
Exchange also plans to tie-in cobranding of prominent 
fashion and accessory labels with exclusive products 
from key brands.

sELLING
•	 Launch online store
•	 Reposition the main store
•	 Grow concessions
•	 Grow the Express

The Exchange’s reinvigorated online emphasis is 
intended to make it more competitive, while providing 
patrons with “large store” choices online. A by-product 
of this strategy, the Exchange believes, is that it will 
allow AAFES to better leverage its inventory and, at 
the same time, create a consistent shopping experience. 
Earnings increases of $40 million through 2016 are 
associated with the launch of the online store, along 
with an additional $25 million in earnings from con-
cessions growth.

Repositioning Main Stores — an initiative that 
has generated much curiosity in the marketplace — is 
intended to allow AAFES to achieve the following:
— Re-purpose underperforming floor space to drive 

assortment productivity;
— Increase scan-based trading vendor relationships;
— Increase concession/Store-in-Store programs; 
— Seek out strategic partnerships with Air Force 

Services and Installation Management Command 
(IMCOM) G-9, in order to drive synergistic rela-
tionships and utilize nonproductive space in malls;

— Improve sales and sizing methodology on new store 
builds and image upgrades;

— Improve assortment offerings through category and 
planogram optimization.
With demographics and trends favoring conve-

nience and food-to-go, growing the Express store 
business continues to be an area of special focus for 
the Exchange, which plans to further leverage “Grab 
‘N Go” and healthy eating trends.

This Express initiative also includes aligning the 
assortment with Express demographics; defining cus-
tomer experience by product-type cluster; and adjusting 
floor layouts to fit these clusters. 

Island coolers — a concept piloted in select Express 
stores in 2012 — is slated for expansion, as are in-store 
foodservice concepts, and the “Grab ’N Go” program, 
which promises a greater variety of using heat-and-eat 
and microwaveable chill and frozen SKUs. 

Alongside these goals, maximizing e-commerce, 
m-commerce and other target technology opportuni-
ties are seen as an indispensible step in driving patron 
loyalty. The Exchange plans to emphasize a “mobile 
reward application” as it proceeds with this objective.

MArKETING
•	 Increase customer market share

This multi-pronged effort in Marketing will take on 
new dimensions, beginning with assessing the customer 
base; growing relationships with existing customers; 

attracting first-time shoppers through targeted adver-
tising; capturing customer information; personalizing 
marketing, and expanding email to reach four million 
customers over the next two years.
•	 Promote Military Star credit card and launch

loyalty program
As part of its loyalty program efforts, the Exchange 

plans to expand its Military Star Card program to 
cultivate new accounts and increase customer use. The 
Exchange plans to “incentivize” customers as a way of 
building long-term relationships; provide a “personal 
dividend” to customers; capture customer data; im-
prove customer retention; and increase lifetime value.

suPPLY CHAIN
“Our new metric for online fulfillment is to pick, 

pack and ship within 48 hours and deliver within seven 
days,” the Exchange indicated. 

VCS
• ST. LOUIS

According to VCS Director Marilyn Iverson, 2012 
was an exciting year. “We finished roll out of the new 
Oracle Retail System to all locations and learned a 
brand new operating system.”

Fiscal 2013 promises to “be even more exciting,” 
Iverson said, “as we start utilizing all the features of 
this new system.” The canteen service aims to maxi-
mize its business using “the analytics it will provide 
such as identifying trends, pinpointing distributions, 
and getting the correct inventory to the right location 
in a timely manner.”

Along those lines, Iverson said VCS “will utilize 
the replenishment system to maximize inventories and 
prevent over and under stocks.”

In addition to systemic changes, Iverson explained, 
the VCS will continue to “evolve to address the chang-
ing needs of our customers. 

Among the initiatives in this area are: 
•	 Delving into customer demographics and focus

groups to better serve our customer’s needs; 
•	 Extending hours of daily operation; adding Sun-

day hours at select VCS PatriotStores; and,
•	 Looking to new venues for doing business in

non-medical center locations such as Community-
Based Outpatient Clinics (CBOC) and Veteran
Benefits Administration sites.

MCX
• QUANTICO

Since Marine Corps Community Services (MCCS) 
is the only organization within the Department of 
Defense (DoD) that combines Family Services; Off-
Duty Voluntary Education; Children, Youth and Teen 
Programs; Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR); 
and exchange operations under a single organizational 
construct, MCX goals are aligned directly with those of 
MCCS. The blueprint for the MCCS’s organizational 
objectives is laid out in MCCS Vision and Strategy 
2025.

PrIOrITIEs
The 2025 “Vision and Strategy,” the MCCS said, 

“outlines the values, principles, and core competen-
cies of our organization, and is built around seven key 
components: People, Places, Policies, Performance, 
Processes, Perceptions, and Programs.” As such, it is 
designed to be “the catalyst that assures the MCCS, 
together with MCX and other component parts, will 
accomplish their primary mission: Taking Care of 
Marines and Their Families.”

With that in mind, MCCS has made people a pri-
ority in the plan, aiming to ensure the organization 
remains “the employer of choice for individuals who 
are dedicated to supporting our warfighters.”

OrGANIZATIONAL suCCEss
Its own success as an organization, MCCS said, 

“depends directly on our human capital and our ability 
to continue to attract, retain, develop, and motivate 
high quality and diverse employees.” 

TrAINING
As far as the ethos underlying employee develop-

ment is concerned, the MCCS states, “It is not only 
our responsibility to provide our employees with the 
training, tools, and opportunities, but also to acculturate 
our employees to understand the value and importance 
of our mission to support Marines and their families.” 

CusTOMEr FOCus
MCCS’s focus is on developing what it called a 

“customer-focused workforce,” that will be functionally 
integrated to maximize performance, matching posi-
tion requirements with employee skill sets, all while 
exploring the full range of compensation and benefit 
options, as well as a comprehensive awards program.”

—E and C NEWS

’We want to be sure to link performance 
to these specific priorities going forward 

and reward accordingly.’ 
— AAFES Director and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Thomas “Tom” Shull
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